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LARGE EXPENDITURES

FOR IMPROVEMENTS
Work at Hagerstown Starts With

Granting of Increased
Freight Rates

Special to The Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md., June 12. The

expenditure of $2,000,000 in railroad
improvements in Hagerstown by the
Cumberland Valley Railroad and the
Norfolk and Western road is depend-
ent, it is reported here, upon the de-
cision of the Interstate Commerce
Commission in the matter of the 5 per
cent, increase in freight rates.

If the increase is forthcoming on
June 20, each company will spend
$1,000,000 In track and equipment
improvements.

Chief interest Is manifested In the

plans of the Norfolk and Western,
which

t
has traffic relations with the

Cumberland Valley road here. Over
a year ago the Norfolk and Western
purchased a large area of land in the
southern suburbs of Hagerstown for
development, it being frequently stat-
ed that it was the purpose of the com-
pany to establish large shops on the
site and make this city the northern
terminal.

A corps of surviyers located here a
week ago and it is understood that
work will start first on a new round-
house to be used jointly by the two
railroads.

The construction of a high line
through the city to do away with
street grade crossings is also contem-
plated by the Cumberland Valley. Ha-
gerstown, it is understood, will natur-
ally be benefited by the increased rail-
road facilities and may become the
central point of traffic from the South.

Sermon to Engineers.?Members of
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers will attend services at '-the
B. F. Stevens Memorial Methodist
Episcopal Church Sunday evening. In
addition to special singing by the
choir and male chorus, the pastor, the
Rov. Clayton Albert Smucker, will
preach a special sermon. Half of the
church will be reserved for the en-

IF VOU NEED

A MAN'S SUIT--
Now is the time to get it.
During our June Clearance
Sale all are reduced one-
third or more.

Walk in any way and
get acquainted with our
new dignified Credit System

Your Credit Same Price
Is Good at Cash orCredit

29 North Second Street

gineers.
Trainmen Will Hold Picnic.? Goodmusic, a baseball game and other in-teresting features will make up a big

program to be observed at Hoffman'sWoods Saturday, July 4. The first
annual picnic of the Brotherhood ofRailroad Trainmen's band will be held
in the old picnic woods in the after-noon. The band will give a concert.
There will be other sports besides base-
ball. Harrisburg trainmen will play a
team from Marysville. No admission
will be charged. Refreshments will
be sold.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SII>E

Philadelphia IMviniou?lo4 crew first
to go after 3 o'clock: 108, 105, 122, 118,
121. 114, 110, 120, 109, 126, 112, 123.

Engineers for 104, 114, 116.
Firemen for 104, 112, 114, 118.
Conductors for 114, 116, 126.
Flagmen for 104, 116, 118, 123.
Brakemen for 106, 108, 110.
Engineers up: First, Manley, Ten-

mint, Young. Geesey, Kelly, Madenford.McCauley, Albright. Sober. Smith, Long
Brubaker, Hindman, Gallagher, Hen-
necke, Newcomer, Speas, Streeper,
Statler, Goodwin, Downs.

Firemen up: Manghes, Brenner, Mc-
Curdy, Gelsinger, Cover, Kestreves,
Kochenouer, Shenk, Penwell, Copeland,
Reno, Huston, Wagner, Shlve, Spring,
hnterline. Horstick, Laverty, Sttne,
Khoads, Warfel, Cook. Carr, Mentzer,
mK n,«Whichello, Achey, Moulder,
A\ llson, Winters. Libhart, Grove

Conductors up: Keller, Houdeshell,
Fessler, Hoar.

Flagman up: Harvey.

-?

B
,

r jikemen UP ; Frock, Moore, Rilev.Wolfe Baltosser, Wiland, Gouse, Bus-ser, McNaughton, Dengler, Mclntyre.
Middle Division?2l3 crew first to go

after 1:30 p. m.: 239, 238.Front end: 15, 21, 17.
Preference: 1, 5.
Engineer for 15.
Conductor for 21.
Flagmen for 5, 21, 17.Brakemen for 21, 17.
Engineers up: Wissler, Magill, Gar-

S^;? Kuß ie T' ,Willis' Free ' Mumma,Hertzler, Brlgglea.
Firemen up: Karstetter, Libau,

A Full Set CT
of Teeth,

jj
MACK'S
PAINLESS DENTISTS

310 MARKET STREET
Come la the morning- Haveyour teeth made the ume day.

Plate* repaired on abort notice.
Open Days and Evenlnsra.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 24, 1914.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martinsburc at
6:03, *7:50 a. m. f *3:40 p. m.

For Hagrerstown, Chamberrbur*. Car-lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermediatestations at 6:03, *7:60, *11:63 a. m
?8:40, 6:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m., 2:18, 3-27
6:30, 9:30 a. m.

For DUlsburc at 6:03, e 7:60 and?11:63 a. m.. 2:18, *3:40, 6:32 and 6:30
p. m.

?Daily. All other trains daily except
Sunday. H. A RIDDLE.

; J. H. TONGE. P A.

Business Locals
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Seeing Is Believing!
"Globe-Fifteens" Are Without a Peer

§
There is reason and fitness in all things, but there

are many reasons why GLOBE-FIFTEEN READY-
TA!LORED SUITS stand head and shoulders above

If we are permitted to show them to you Mr.
iVjil?s Good Clothes?you will know that "GLOBE-
FIFTEENS" are in a class by themselves.
BECAUSE?-

?J they are strictly hand-tailored garments.
made of the best materials money can buy.
fit perfectly and retain their shapeliness.

§ designed by experts and tailored according to THE
GLOBE high standard.

§ they are exceptional values?worth S2O anywhere.
At this pleasing price of

$15.1
We offer a wonderful variety of Pencil and Chalk stripes, swell

Plaids and nobby Checks and "fadeproof" fine, narrow twilled Blue
Serges in styles that meet either ultra or conservative requirements
Come and see these "GLOBE-FIFTEENS"?if you're skeptical
you willsoon know the "whyfor" of their superiority.

Boys' $6.50 Blue Serge Suits at $5.00
A special value-giving in Boys' elegant All-wool Blue Serges that

economy-wise parents will be quick to take advantage of We are
selling more GLOBE Blue Serges for boys every season because parents
know that they are the real service suits for the sturdy chaps. Made
in Norfolk style with patch pockets?Knickerbockers cut full pes'

\u25a0 and are handsomely tailored and finished.
BOYS 1 WHITE DUCK PANTS

When Coat are
B°yS

' White Wash Sufe, SI.OO tO $5
very nobby for the little fellows?gives Boys' White Wash Suits for Children's Dav?at prices that arethem a jaunty, well-dressed appearance easy on strained purses. Suits that are cool and comfortable for the^esuitable for all occasions. Well made and warm, sultry days. Made of Galatea Cloth, Linens and Cambric in

, will stand hard usage. Sailor and Russian Blouse styles.

THTT PT The House That Values Built.
LLIML,

Fletcher, Wright, Schreffler, SeagrlstBuyer.

Conductors up: Gantt, Keys.
Flagman up: Bodley.

McHenrT*£ U,? : PiPP- Baker, Heck.
ers, Boyle

S°n ' Reese - Putt - Pe t-

Crew*?To go after 4 p. m.:Engi neer}. for 70? moFiremen for 707. 90, 1820.
RudvS.r U
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a !,8 ' Swab ' Crist. Har-
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t
OUer-
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Nine Altoona crews to come inEngineers for 106. 109 '
Flagman for 115,
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n??°^ E OF THK BRIDEConveniences to relieve the averagedrudgery of household work suggest

ElLtHnnl mode ? devices obtainable.Electrical appliances such as flat

Lr nTo^ h
H
ma

,
ChineS Vacuum cleaned

m ,

de ,\ ce« are hpre to choose
of th« hr»i

m2 k ® the new homPof the bride a modern home in every
sense of the word. Dauphin Electri-cal Supplies Company 434 Market

WEDDING SILVER
Choose a gift for the bride that willsome day become an heirloom. TheJoy of giving and the added delight inknowing that the gift is one to be

treasured should prompt you to buy
the Paul Revere Sheffield Silver. Anelaborate showing of this famous sil-verware should be seen at our store.Joseph Goldsmith. 206 Walnut and209 Locust streets.

A CENTRAL LUNCH
Just across the street from the D.P. & S. storei in North Fourth street,a few doors from Fourth and Marketstreets, is the Busy Bee Restaurant,near the busiest shopping center andwithin two squares of the Pennay de-pot, where you can And a quick luntfhor a full meal at any Hour of the day

or night.

YOUR NEW HOME
Young folks who start housekeeping

in June should be sure to start right
by eliminating all unnecessary drudg-
ery. The modern method of "doing"
the family wash is the Troy laundry
way. The young wife does not get ex-
hausted and nervous and set the house
topsy-turvy. Begin right by sending
for the Troy laundry wagon. Eitherphone.

WFEEIPPEII
M«r COME TUESDAYSTEELTON IS NOW

QUITE SHY State Fiscal Officers Will Likely
Determine What to Do Early

in Coming WeekWigfield's Campaign Has Good Re-
suits; Foreign Quarter

Cleaned Up

Greatly Improved sanitary conditions
in the big foreign colony in the lower
end of Steelton have resulted from the
recent campaign of education carried
on by Burgess Fred Wigfleld.

According to health authorities, the
amount of sickness has been greatly
reduced and, while the death rate has
not yet been computed, reliable au-
thorities say that it will be much
lower this year than formerly. Tills
also is attributed to the improved sani-
tary conditions.

Recently Burgess Wigfleld issued a
circular setting forth many of the
rules that should govern a well-
ordered community and had a large
number circulated throughout the for-
eign district. To be told how they
aught to live was an innovation to
most of the foreigners, who were ac-
customed to being told merely what
they must not do.

Some of the things that the circular
explained should be done were: To
keep all chickens in the back yards,
not. the house: to throw wash water
into sewers instead of the street; to
keep beer kegs out of the streets and
to keep all garbage in covered recep-
tacles. The foreigners were able to
understand the suggestions, as they
were printed in three different lan-
guages. A general clean-up followed.

A prominent resident of the district
said this morning that the place was
never as well kept and sanitary as it is
now, but that there still was a chance
for improvement. He suggested that
the burgess order the police to make
weekly inspections of every yard and
that if conditions are not as they
should be to arrest two or three
offenders.

m Auditor General
i Powell and State

JJ. Treasurer Young
[ fm. will determine by

l Jt 'he middle of next
I nmlllivES. week what course
I RMnnMU t0 P ursue ln re-
| JflSgHflL gard to the auto-
L mobile license ac-
B SjafltlilUUini. tlon which they
BB* 781 were directed by

the Dauphin Coun-
-jjtum ty Court to make

paV J?. 8 fro,n the accumulated auto-mobile license Income to the StateHighway Department for repairs to theMate highways. Opinion on Capitol
Hill is getting around to the point
where it is believed that the two offi-cials will decide to appeal and will ask
the Supreme Court to hear the appealat. once.

Farewell Reception
For Rotarians on Way

to Texas Convention

Owing to the illness of Mr. Powell,
which has kept him at Pittsburgh,
Commissioner Bigelow has been wait-ing until the Auditor General returnsbefore taking any further steps, occu-
pying the intervening time by prepa-
rations to start work on the roads.Mr. Powell will be here Monday night
J*! v." State Treasurer Young will alsobe here. They will probably have theopinions of their counsel in regard tohe appeal by that time and as soon asthey are ready to see him Mr. Bigelowwill ask what is to be done.
v>d^>mp ' u f,nts °' ?Complaints arebeing made at the Capitol that deerare destroying truck gardens in Mon-ntL othor eastern counties. Someof the deer are on State preserves and

roamed over farms. Demandsfor reimbursement will be in ordernext, fear officials.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Musser, of
Washington Heights; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard C. Fry, of Paxtang, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bruaw, of Harris-
urg, left this afternoon for Houston,
Texas, where they will attend the in-
ternational convention of Rotary clubs,
the men representing as delegates the
Harrisburg Rotary Club. Mr. Mus-
ser is the retiring president of the
local organization and Mr. Fry has
been re-elected secretary. They go
to New York and thence by boat to
New Orleans. They will return about
July 4, by rail.

The Rotarians were met at the
Pennsylvania depot by a large dele-
gation of Rotarians who gave them
a toy horn concert and bade them
farewell and godspeed.

A number of other Rotary club
members will attend the convention,
going by rail at a later date.

Inspectors Attended. The Statesmine inspectors were at Pittsburgh
attending the convention

Rof er 'ck s illness prevented him
from taking part. The new mine in-spectors were elected to membership.

<?fftaS

n
Ulltl. 1 P®"-? The meeting of thebtate Board of Pardons next Wednes-day will be the last until Fall. Therewill be a large list to dispose of.

st lat« Supply's Big Work. TheState Water Supply Commission yes-terday acted on forty applications for
construction of bridges and dams,twenty-nine of the applications being

*
«?.Un bridges. Mercer county
~ :een applications approved. In

,i}e ''St w ere two for Lancaster county.
The cities of Reading and Altoona re-ceived permission to construct water
supply dams and the Cumberland Val-ley Railroad to . build a bridge near

A. he commission was askedby the Central Iron and Steel Com-pany to approve plans for a fill along
the river near its works in South Har-rlsburg and Mount Holly Springs
aslted approval for a bridge in thatborough.

Tiro Bids Made. ?The State High-way Commissioner yesterday openedbids for furnishing tires for depart-
ment automobiles, the x>rices being forfurnishing where required. The bid-ders included George Myers, Harris-burg Automobile Company and City
Auto Supply Company, of this city.

Twelfth's Orders.? The orders divid-
ing up the Twelfth Regiment will be-come effective on June 15. The ad-jutant general s office has ordered theproper preliminaries and muster rollsto be made out at once.

FIIVD DROWNED MAN'S BOOT

The body of Marksa Velyov, the
Austrian who drowned in the Susque-
hanna, Thursday, when a rowboat upset
with four companions, was recovered by
Daniel Troup, of 171 South Front streei,
and John MeCracken, of Oberlin, late
yesterday afternoon. The body was
found floating- on the water near Hawk
Rock. Coroner Jacob Eckinger turned
it over to H. Wilt's Sons, undertakers.

STEELTON SNAP SHOTS

Asking Approval.?A petition was
received to-day by the Public Service
Commission from George S. Webster,
chief engineer and surveyor, on behalfof the city of Philadelphia, relative to
the clearances under the bridges whichthe city has been authorized to con-
struct on the line of Seventy-first
street, Reed street and Warrington
avenue. The Philadelphia Rapid Tran-sit Company has petitioned the com-
mission relative to the rerouting ofcertain of its lines in accordance with
request from patrons for an adjust-'
ment in these routes. The petition isaccompanied by maps showing theproposed changes. The Reed Machin-ery Company, of York, complains to
the commission against the Northern
Central Railway Company, alleging an
unreasonable regulation which re-
quires shippers of machinery or other
clases of heavy freight to assist in the
loading of same on the cars.

Baldwin Makes Plea. State FireMarshal J. L. Baldwin has issued an
appeal to the public for a safe andsane Fourth, calling attention to thenumber of fires which have beencaused in the past by fireworks.

Season Opens Saturday, The St.
Ann's baseball team will open its sea-
son to-morrow with Highspire. The
following players will meet at Front
and Mohn streets, at 1:30 o'clock:
Vance, Sostar. Rheam. C. Acri, Nuna-
maker, Marsico, G. Acrl, Growley andJ. Acrl.

Victim of Heat. Jacob Watson,
Swatara street, was overcome by theheat when he was about to return fromhis work, in Oberlin, yesterday after-
noon.

Reception For Rector. The Rev. JC. Thompson, rector of St. James'Catholic Church, was tendered a re-
ception last evening by the St. James'Tennis Club, in honor of the first anni-versary of his rectorship.

Confer Degree. Steelton Lodge,
411. conferred the second degree upon
a class of candidates last evening

"Joe" Gerries Entertains. Joseph
Oerdes entertained the Benton Catho-
lic Club, Wednesday evening, with achicken and waffle supper at the WhiteHouse Club, near Highspire.

hMIDDLETOWA^"
PRETTY HOME WEDDING

With only the immediate relativesand a few friends present a pretty
home wedding was solemnized at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Eby, EastMain street. Wednesdav evening' Their
daughter, Miss Magdalene Eby, becamethe bride of Blaine Hatz, son of Mr.and Mrs. Harry Hatz, Main street. The
Rev. Fuller Bergstresser, pastor of St.Peter's Lutheran Church, performed thering ceremony. There were no attend-
ants. The bride wore a beautiful im-ported French dotted crepe gown andcarried a large bouquet of bridal roses.The rooms were decorated witli a pro-
fusion of palms and potted plants. Thebride was a teacher in the Middletownschools. She Is a graduate of the Mid-dletown Hie-h School and of Shippens-
burg Normal School. The bridegroom isemployed In Loralne, Ohio.Immediately after the ceremony theyoung couple left for their home, inLoralne.

I-HIGHSPIRE 7777
ANNUAL PICNIC PLANS

Arrangements are being made forthe annual union picnic of the High-spire, Sunday schools, at Hershey Park
June 23. Special trolley cars will takethe picnickers to Middletown, where aspecial train over the Reading Rail-
road will take them to Hershey.

ENTERTAINS CLASS

Class No. 11, of the United BrethrenSunday school was entertained at thehome of Raymond Ehrisman, Vine and
Penn streets, Wednesday evening.
Among those present were: Mrs. George
Coovcr, teacher: Earl Daniels, Frank
Durboro, Russell Ehehardt, Raymond
Ehrisman and Merlo Gallagher.

OBSERVE CHILDREN'S DAYChildren's Day will be observed In
the United Brethren Sunday school,
June 28. An elaborate program is now
being prepared by the scholars.

HIGHSPIRE PERSONALS
Mrs. Harriet Hocker and daughter,

Alma, of Holyoke, Mass., are guests of
relatives here during the summer
months.

Mrs. J. E. Arnold and son, Dan ofHarrlsburg. spent Sunday with S. A.
Book, Mhrket street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Book and Miss
Erma Henry, of Harrlsburg, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Book, Mar- |

Mrs. Isaac Hertzler. of Elizabeth-
town, was the guest of relatives here,
Sunday.

The Rev. '.I. F. Rhoad, pastor of the
United Brethren Church, attended the
Lebanon Valley commencement exer-
cises, Wednesday.

Mrs. W. S. Fisher, of Washington, D.
C., spent Sunday with her father. F. S.Fisher, Second street.

Mrs. K. 8. Poorman and Mrs. W BKlrkpatrick are attending the Chris-
tian Endeavor convention. In Hershey.
[as delegates from tha United BrethrenSunday school.

Enforcing the Law.?The Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry brought
nine prosecutions in the three days
June 3-6, for violation of the labor
laws. All of the parties had been
given notices, but disregarded them.Six violations were of the women's actand three of the child labor law.

End of Kxanus.?The examinationsof the applicants for admission to the
State Forestry Academy ended to-day
There were twenty applicants. Theresults will be announced in a fort-night.

WOMAN WOULD
NOT CIVE OP

Though Sickand Suffering; At
Last Found Help in Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

Richmond, Pa. -" Wben I started
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Com P°und I was in a
dreadfully rundown
State of health,

WOT Ssll had internal trou-
.j hies, and was so ex-

ilffiK Mji| tremely nervous and
IIJI* jPlfi prostrated that if I

had g.iven ,n to my
feelings I would

I !If « p have been in bed.
I s M e 1 As it was I had
I 111 M * I hardly strength at

times to be on my
feet and what Idid do was by a great
effort. I could not sleep at night and
of course felt very bad in the morning,
and had a steady headache.

"After taking the second bottle Ino-
ticed that the headache was not so bad,
Irested better, and my nerves were
stronger. I continued its use until it
made a new woman of me, and now I
can hardly realize that I am'able to do
so much as I do. Whenever Iknow any
woman in need of a good medicine I
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound." Mrs. FRANK
CLARK, 3146 N. Tulip St., Richmond, Pa.

Women Ilaye Been Telling Women
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has restored their
health when suiFering with female ills.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coast. If you are
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
women why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? It
will pay you to do 80. Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

jBUfSf
Summer School

August 3d to

September 11th
Students desiring to review

courses of study for examination or
to secure school credits willhave the
best Instruction. Special attention
given to individual pupils. For
rates and other Information phone
Academy Office (Bell 1371-J), or

Headmaster (Box 617.)

Resorts

pot^XRANQ
yL-

THE
American plan. Alwaya open. Capacity 600. On
beach directly between the two Jreat Ocean Pieri.Mumc and danon*. Garage. Illustrated literature.Uwnerahip management. Private P. O. Bo* BSS.

ATLANTIC CITV, N. J.

THE COLWYN
Michigan Ave., near Beach. All outsiderooms, open surroundings. Excellenttable. $1.50 up daily, $8 to sl2 50weekly. C. S. GERKEN.

TAKE NOTICE!" Mnrkley'a Bonrrt-
Intchnuae Is new-

open for the season on the Terrace Hill
Farm, known as the Hutton Farm, at
Williams Grove. Come and see us.
Bates are reasonable. We have the
United phone.

GEO. S. MARKLEY,
William* Grove, Pa.

Doubling Gap Spring*, Pa.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS.

An Ideal mountain, health, and pleas*
ure resort. Dry climate, refined en-«
vironment. 114th year. All convenUences. Special rates for July andAugust. Mrs. Geo. A. Freyer, Owner.

SEA GIRT. N. J.

BEACH HOUSE
Sea Girt, N. J., directly on the beach*
Grandest location on the coast.

RISDON & CO.

Business Locals

CANNING TIME!
Yes, the pineapples are here and

the strawberries and the season's ber-
ries and fruits are coming ln to be
canned for winter serving. This store
always has the largest stocks of green
groceries and fruits in season at tha
lowest market prices. B. B. Drum.
1801 North Sixth street

A STROKE OF LUCK
May bring you a fortune, but most for*
tunes are founded on the saving habit,
and the nucleus of a few hundred or
a few thousand dollars thus savedwas then Invested Judiciously and
brought results, tenfold or more. Tha
habit of saving is safer than waiting
for luck. East End Bank, Thir-
teenth and Howard streets.

LACK?TAILORED
This means that no other man ha*

a suit exactly like yours. Our cut-
ters are men of ability. They study
your figure with the Idea of building
?ou a suit that'll drape best and ex-

press a distinctive style. A grand cot-
lection of fabrics to select from, moat
of them exclusive ln pattern. Fred S,

38-30 Dewberry street

Returned from Probe.?George F.Lumb, deputy superintendent of Statepolice, returned last night from Hazle-ton, where he conducted the probe intothe conduct of the police. The resultswill be given to the Governor.
Governor Home. Governor Tener

has returned from the State College
commencement. The Governor is in
good form and stood the trip well.

No More Smallpox.?No fresh out-
breaks of smallpox have been reported
from Snyder county. A rigid quaran-
tine is being enforced.

More "Watchers".?Sullivan, Schuyl-
kill and Huntingdon county Palmer-
McCormick leagues filed statements ofexpenses In the campaign Just closed.
Schuylkill committee receipts were
$l5O, which was all spent for demon-
strations of various sorts, including
music, rent of hall, etc. Huntingdon
county made a similar return on sllO.
The Sullivan county account showed
$l4O received, mostly spent for "poll
workers." "watchers" and team hire.
All but SSO of the receipts were from
the Palmer-McCormick State

! tee treasury.

Adams Wins. ?A drawing of a tie
vote for the Bull Moose nomination
for senator in the Twentieth district,
part of Luzerne county, to-day re-
sulted in the nomination of a man
whose name was written on a ballot
with the single name Adams. Adams
and P. P. Boyle each received one
vote on the Bull Moose ticket.

Business Locals

RHEUMATISM
What excruciating pain and possi-

ble helplessness or deformity is sug-
gested by that one word. Most au-
thorities claim that rheumatism is
caused by uric acid which has ac-
cumulated in the system. Sulphur
Vapor Baths forces the uric acid
crystals back Into the circulation and
then out through the pores of the Bkln.
Health Studio, John H. Peters, H. D.,
207 Walnut street.

SNEAKERS
Don't sound good but feels fine on

the feet. All sizes for children,
mioses and men; black and white,
choice 49 cents the pair. When you
are looking for shoes that wear, come
to us at 7 South Market Square. We
can save you good money on every
pair, 20th Century Shoe Company,

1 I J
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